Watchful, Experienced Eyes Follow Every Training Step

School's preceptor plan puts senior students in the hands of experienced state doctors for 11 weeks of practical work in doctor's office. Dr. Carl Bailey, '31bs, '33med, Stroud, acts as one of the practical teachers (see cover). Seniors continue hospital clerkships. To give them increasingly more responsibility, seniors begin to meet the public in the Hospitals' out-patient clinic.
Three seniors check reports on out-patient cases with Dr. Charles Freede, "Asimed, who serves as instructor in pediatrics. He is called a "Creeker." Before any treatment can be put into effect, it must be approved by doctor.

As a part of their clerkship in pediatrics, two senior students prepare an infant for X-ray. While senior initiates doctor-patient meeting in outpatient clinic, a doctor is required to pass on diagnosis, treatment, care.

Dr. Richard W. Payne, clinical assistant in medicine (at right of X-ray shot), reads and interprets picture with a group of seniors.